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Abstract. The article assesses and analyses the key challenges for the implementation of Building Information
Modelling (BIM) in the Latvian construction industry, which, according to the BIM Implementation Roadmap,
will be a mandatory requirement in certain public contracts from 2025. In order to identify and analyse the main
challenges, a survey was conducted to identify the current situation in the construction industry from a project
management perspective. The study also includes data from other surveys conducted previously in Latvia on the
industry’s readiness to implement BIM and the costs of implementation. Latvia’s situation is compared with the
experience of other countries that have already completed certain stages of BIM implementation. The identified
challenges demonstrate similarities with other countries experience, as well as highlight the specifics of Latvia.
Although the construction industry is a highly technical industry, the key to BIM implementation is change
management and communication. The development and traditions of the Latvian construction industry influence
the general approach to the implementation of BIM, while at the organizational level the situation may differ
significantly, requiring a specific approach and solutions. The study looks at various potential risks in the
implementation of BIM and can serve as guidelines for the process of change in individual organizations, leaving
the choice of change management methods to them.
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Introduction
The construction industry lags far behind other industries in terms of efficiency and the Building
Information Modelling (BIM) methodology is considered to be a key factor to improve the situation.
BIM is already being accepted globally and the BIM adoption rate in construction projects is
significantly growing. Numerous studies and articles have been published on the implementation of
BIM and its associated challenges, risks and benefits to projects, as well as potential future
developments.
Literature research was conducted prior to the questionnaire to identify the specific BIM
implementation challenges facing the Latvian construction industry. The selection of publications was
based on the inclusion of different countries and time periods. It included publications from 20142020 and from 13 countries. The authors have investigated BIM-related problems using a variety of
methods. It could be seen from the publications, that quite often their final conclusions coincide,
regardless of the country’s development index, social characteristics or traditions of the construction
industry.
A Swedish study [1] looks at the role of the client in implementing BIM and promoting
innovation. In one of the models described, the client takes the initiative to implement BIM and
promote innovation. This contributes to accelerating the implementation of BIM, while at the same
time creating some limitations. In the second model, competition between industry actors is a
contributing factor. In this context, the authors have introduced the term “smart customer”, which aims
to promote competition by defining the goal to be achieved, but leaving the methods of achieving it to
the performer.
Another study in Pakistan highlighted that the development of an overall strategy and roadmap for
BIM implementation is as a key factor [2]. The strategy issues have also been a topic for Polish
researchers in the SWOT analysis. They see that aggressive development strategy maximizing the use
of strengths and opportunities will lead to better implementation results [3]. There are several
hypotheses in the study of Singapore’s motivational factors in the implementation of BIM. Two of
them (H10a and H10B) emphasize the role of the state in adding value to the industry and facilitating
implementation processes [4]. Studies by Swedish and French authors on the ability of small and
medium-sized enterprises to implement BIM [5; 6] show that they have little incentive to change. The
solution would be for the state to introduce certain requirements that would force small and mediumsized enterprises to implement BIM and enhance their competitiveness. In the United Arab Emirates,
the authors’ conclusions mention the lack of standards, the lack of information on the benefits and the
costs of BIM expected from public authorities, as the main challenges [7]. Every BIM implementer in
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the early stages has similar priorities to address. In Latvia, the first steps in BIM implementation have
been taken in developing the BIM implementation road map. Work is underway on education reforms
through introduction of BIM, standardization and adaptation, profession standard review, and other
measures in line with the established strategy [8].
Materials and methods
At first, literature review was conducted to better assess the experience of BIM implementation in
different countries. It also allows for a better assessment of the questions to be included in the survey.
A quantitative method based on a survey was used to assess the challenges of BIM implementation
challenges. The results were sorted and analysed using statistical methods. A questionnaire containing
22 questions was prepared and completed by 87 respondents.
By analysing selected literature and considering the authors’ industry experience, the challenges
of implementing BIM can be divided into three levels: strategy and roadmap development at national
level, strategy at the organizational and project management level and project level implementation
challenges. The survey questions cover the second-level challenges with a focus on project
management. Its results are structured based on the first two questions, which allow all respondents to
be grouped according to their role in construction projects and industry experience (Fig.1). In the
group “Architecture”, there is only one respondent, so this is not taken into account in the subsequent
group evaluation. The questionnaire includes questions about the respondents’ experience and role in
projects, as well as what is the impact of the project manager on the project deadlines, costs and
compliance with the customer’s requirements. It also includes questions about planning, information
delivery schedule, how BIM projects differ from conventional projects, what are the typical works in
the project before it is handed over and what are the most important things to improve project
efficiency. The questionnaire covers qualification, process and technology questions that address the
three key elements of BIM (human, process, technology). The experience of other authors’ surveys [915] was taken into account when compiling questions for the survey. It did not include questions
related to implementation costs and the maturity of BIM organizations, since such studies have been
done in Latvia in 2019 [16; 17].

Fig. 1. Division of respondents in groups
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Evaluating the responses by groups, it shows significant differences of opinion about the project
manager’s ability to influence the processes. Respondents in all groups considered planning and
project scheduling as an important project management tool, but often these schedules are not aligned
and there is no information delivery plan. The most important factor in improving the efficiency of
projects in all groups is that the client must not make changes to the project during the final phase of
the project. Part of the survey answers by groups is summarized in Table 1, showing the most
characteristic ones.
Table 1
Part of the survey answers by groups [20-22]
Groups
1. Architecture and
project management

3. Structural
engineering
4. Construction

5. HVAC and MEP

6. Project
management (constr.
time)
7. Project
management (design
time)
8. Project
management (design
and constr. time)

Characteristic answers
•Respondents who agree that the project manager (PM) is capable of
meeting project requirements *, deadlines ** and costs *** respectively
40.0 %*, 30 %** un 30 %
• Respondents who have used common data environment (CDE)* and 3D
models in project meeting** compile accordingly 90 %* un 80 %**
•Respondents who agree that PM is capable of meeting project requirements
*, deadlines ** and costs *** respectively 35.3 %*, 29.4 %** un 17.6 %
• Respondents who have used common data environment (CDE)* and 3D
models in project meeting** compile accordingly 76.5 %* un 94.1 %**
•Respondents who agree that PM is capable of meeting project requirements
*, deadlines ** and costs *** respectively 10.0 %*, 10 %** un 0 %
• Respondents who have used common data environment (CDE)* and 3D
models in project meeting** compile accordingly 30.0 %* un 30.0 %**
•Respondents who agree that PM is capable of meeting project requirements
*, deadlines ** and costs *** respectively 57.1 %*, 42.9 %** un 14.3 %
• Respondents who have used common data environment (CDE)* and 3D
models in project meeting** compile accordingly 85.7 %* un 57.1 %**
•Respondents who agree that PM is capable of meeting project requirements
*, deadlines ** and costs *** respectively 55.5 %*, 44.4 %** un 22.2 %
• Respondents who have used common data environment (CDE)* and 3D
models in project meeting** compile accordingly 55.5 %* un 55.5 %**
•Respondents who agree that PM is capable of meeting project requirements
*, deadlines ** and costs *** respectively 70.0 %*, 40 %** un 20 %
• Respondents who have used common data environment (CDE)* and 3D
models in project meeting** compile accordingly 90 %* un 70 %**
•Respondents who agree that PM is capable of meeting project requirements
*, deadlines ** and costs *** respectively 47.8 %*, 34.8 %** un 26.1 %
• Respondents who have used common data environment (CDE)* and 3D
models in project meeting** compile accordingly 78.3 %* un 56.5 %**

Similar ideas are considered in the works of authors from other countries [18].
Results and discussions
Analysing the results of the survey, in the context of other surveys and studies, leads to several
conclusions. They highlight the complexity of the topic that requires a diversified approach to the
successful implementation of BIM. One of the most common complex problem-solving techniques is
to split it into smaller, simpler problems. For further discussions and researches, the authors propose to
divide the problem under investigation according to the theory of innovation diffusion [19]. In
practice, this would mean exploring the specific challenges for each project role, facing each group of
innovation adapters and which methods would be more effective in promoting BIM (Fig.2). For
example, builders’ innovators (2.5 %) and early adopters (13.5 %) are sufficiently motivated to
innovate, support is needed to commercialize ideas and create an innovative environment. Builders’
laggards (16 %) on the opposite need additional motivation for BIM adaptation. That may be
mandatory BIM requirements for public construction projects.
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Fig. 2. Division of respondents into groups
The results of the study on typical BIM implementation challenges for the Latvian construction
industry from the perspective of construction project management are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2
Results of the study on typical BIM implementation challenges for the Latvian construction
industry from the perspective of construction project management [20-22]
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Characteristic challenge\ Survey group
Project manager qualifications and knowledge on BIM.
Strengthening the role of PM in construction projects.
Project process changes according to BIM principles.
Implementation of information delivery schedule in
projects
Implementation of the BIM Execution Plan (BEP)
Implementation of CDE and 3D model technologies in
the everyday work process.
More precise definition of the Employer’s Information
Requirements (EIR) and design task.

1

3

4

+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

5
+

6
+

7
+

8
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

The amount of experience influences how the industry professional perceives implementation of
changes in the industry. Professionals with greater industry experience tend to rely on their own
expertise rather than acquiring new knowledge. Such inflexible approach creates difficulties in the
implementation of BIM and requires a special approach. One of such approaches can be to bring
together experienced project specialists with the ones who are more technologically advanced. To
succeed, motivation from both to learn is still needed.
Planning and scheduling are highlighted as a key factor for successful project implementation in
all survey groups. From a BIM perspective, planning is addressed in the BIM implementation plan and
information delivery schedule, some adjustments to existing processes need to be done. Another
important factor that hinders improvement of project results is that the client makes changes to the
EIR’s and design task quite often during the final phase of the project. Typically, such changes are due
to the fact that, at the final phase of the project, the customer will have a better insight of the building.
It mostly turns out that building does not provide the planned processes during the operation of the
building or need some other improvements. The biggest challenge here is to show the client the most
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realistic building solutions at the earliest possible stage of the project. This can be done by involving
all project parties at an earlier stage of the project (design in minimal composition or sketch phase),
using different technologies (e.g. visualization, virtual reality, augmented reality, simulations of
operational processes) that allow the customer to better understand the building or structure expected.
Other questions show differences between the survey groups. Builders are more concerned with
learning and implementing technology in day-to-day processes, while project management, HVAC
and MEP engineers think PM should have in-depth training and knowledge of BIM. More attention
needs to be paid to the digitalisation of builders and their integration into BIM processes, as they lag
behind designers. At the same time, the builders are the ones who can reap significant benefits from
BIM projects.
Conclusions
1. The project managers’ role should be strengthened and they should be motivated to acquire new
professional knowledge, including on BIM.
2. New processes according to BIM must be implemented at the design stage to promote
collaborative environment at early project stages.
3. Technology adaptation in the construction process should be significantly promoted. Builders lag
behind designers, but the construction phase has the potential to benefit greatly from
digitalization.
4. Encouragement of early involvement of project participants in the project. Application of
technology to provide the customer with a more accurate insight and understanding of the
expected building and its compliance with operational requirements. This would significantly
reduce the amount of design changes during the design phase and during construction.
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